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THE PRINTING CONTRACT.

The Prospector, in its zeal to crush
Supervisor White, has made a

of facts. The advertisement of the
Board, as published in the EPITAPH,

called for advertising and also for all

printing, "consisting of tax receipts, etc.,

and all other job woik required by the
county." Strange enough, the proposals

of the Epitaph and Prospector for doing

the advertising were identically the same,

and very naturally the Board recog-

nized the superiority of th Ep-
itaph as an advertising medium

and awarded it the contract. In the

matter of the job printing, on the only

item specified by the Board, (tax re-

ceipts) the Epitaph's bid was $4.50 per

1000 aud the Prospettor's $6. Both

papers fcVrwto the error of bidding on

complaints, warrants and indictments,

which were not advertised for, a supply

to last six months being on hand, and
very properly that portion of the bids

was thrown out.
The statement of the Prospector that

Supervisor White explained to Mr. Phil-

lips that the county would need no print-

ing done outside of tax receipts is ridicu-

lously false on its face. Mr. White did

rrquest the Clerk of the Board to go to

the District Cleik and the Sheriff aud
learn if "warrants, complaints and in

dictments" would be needed in the next

six months, and the Clerk returned and

reported' that those officers had a full

supply ot the blanks named on hand.
The proprietor of the Prospector was

probably aware of this fact, for he very

well knows that the white paper for 1000

indictments would cost him more money

than the sum specified by by him in his

bid, hence he could safely have put in

his bid on that item at one cent per
thousand as well. In this case sharp
practice didn't work.

The statement that Supervisor Phil-

lips was led to believe that tax receipts
would be the only class of job printing

required by the county in the coming six

months.ls either untrue or it displays a
wonderful lack of knowledge of county

affair on the part of that gentleman. We

give Mr. Phillips the benefit of the doubt

and discredit the statement.
No, the trouble is this: the mantle of

the Nashes has fallen on a man with a
mission who doesn't know even a little

bit about the printing business. As an
agitator he has been trying to correct the
fancied wrongs of this community (or

years, and he has tailed absolutely, and
in consequence has become soured. He

is an industrious fellow, and by rushing
his own business has much time to de-

vote to other people's. Here he makes

a mistake; he had much better devote

that time to improving his mind and
developing a Christian spirit. Don't

accuse people wrongfully; speak of men

as you find them, and your pathway will

be strewn with roses. Otherwise the
trail will be stony and decidedly thorny.

Take a friend's advice.

Politics, thank Heavenl do not enter
into the present squabble over the county
printing. A majority of the Board of
Supervisors are Democrats, so are the
editor and proprietor of the Prospector,
peor things! while the. Epitaph is run
by the rankest sort of red-h- Republi-

cans, who believe that Harrison is all
right and will get there. This fact does

not prevent us from conceding that the
present, Board of Supervisors will com-

pare favorably with any that has 'had
charge of Cochise county affairs.

The Epitaph regrets to learn the

financial embarrassment of the Old

Guard Mining Company, which, under
the superintendence of Mr. George R.

Williams, has.developed a fine mine. A

circular recently issued by the directors
in London calls for a loan of $125,000,
secured by a first mortgage on the
property. There is small room for doubt
that with such excellent security no diffi-

culty will be encounted in raising the
money.

James G. Blaine has closely studied
the labor question in foreign lands and
he says: The issue of protection is in-

calculably stronger and greater than any
man, for it concerns the prosperity of the

present and of generations yet to come.

Were it possible for every voter of the

Republic to see for himself the condition

and recompense of labor in Europe, the
party 'of free trade in the United States
would not receive the support of one
wage worker between the two oceans.

"Rum, Romanism and Rebellion"
Burchard is now openly supporting
Cleveland. Had he done so in 1884

Cleveland would never have been Presi-

dent. He then asserted that Democracy
was composed of rum, Romanism and
rebellion. Now that he is one of the
Democracy will he make the same dec-
laration ?

Another good Democrat h1s gone.

Thos. C. BrufT, a well-know- n Democrat

and treasurer for 15 years, of the Balti-

more school board, turned up missing

on the discovery of some irregularities in

his cash accounts. In the coming cam-

paign the services of himself and "Hon-

est Dick Tate" will be missed by the

virtuous Democracy.

WHAT TROUBLES THXAS.
Governor Ross of Texas recently gave

a few facts about the finances of this
state that comport with its magnitude.
Its bonded indebtedness, mostly held
in the state, in rouni numbers is $4,500,-00- 0.

Like Uncle Sam it is troubled with
a surplus that it don't know what to do
with. It has in the general state treas-
ury, a surplus of more than $2,000,000.
Its school fund has a surplus of $16,000,-00- 0,

more than half loaned out on county
and railroad bonds, and they are seeking
an investment for the balance. The
farmers to whom the state has been sell-

ing its land on forty years' time with only
five per cent interest, in the hope thai
they would be very dilatory about paying
the principal, are pilii g in the moaey on
the overburdened State Treasurer. The
counties are doing the same. To add to
its misery the state has 30,000,000 acres
of land yet to sell, which are bringing
every year higher and higher prices.
Poor Texas! Let every nation and in-

dividual on the face ef the earth thit is
sighing "for lack of a dollar or two" dro( s
a tear over the loity loneliness of the mel-

ancholy state. American Banker,

NORTH AND SOUTH.
"Bill Arp" gets off the following in the

Atlanta Constitution, which by the way
is not so bad: "Hurrah for Cleveland!
I will say that every time. But I am like
"Pope Barrow" about Thurman. I don't
care anything about him and for the best
reason in the world he don't care any-

thing about me. He hurt my feelings
with malice aforethought. He made a
Hong Kong goose of himself about
Henry R.Jackson's speech in Macon and
our tribute too Mr. Davis, and when it
was all explained, he didn't have the
manliness to make a decent apology. He
is a little to uppity and blggity for us
common folks. He thinks he is Jupiter
and we are nothing but the moon. What
was said or done at Macon was none of
his business. He was hunting around
and snuffing the air for treason and
thought he had found it, and so he fired
off an alarm gun and paved dirt and
throwed mud and and so I have lost
about 90 per cent of my respect for him
and the other ten for his red bandana.
When we elect Mr. Cleveland I want his
life insured for four years, for I'm afraid
of Thurman. Mrs. Arp has said all the
time that the northern Democrats were
no better at heart than the northern Re-

publicans, and she sticks to it. It is not
a man's politics that makes him a gentle-

man. In fact, the Republicans of the
North represent the wealth and refine-

ment of their people. They constitute
their best society. The Democratic party
of the North has got over seventy-fiv- e
per cent of all the ragtag and bobtail
element in it all the scurf of immigra-
tion that lands at the Battery. It is
a pity that Ben Hill could not have car
ried out his wishes as expressed in the
Crittenden letter, and made up a new
party, composed of the the better class of
northern Republicans and southern
Democrats. Such a party would have
smothered the anarchists at their birth,
and established our institutions and made
our liberties more secure. I like these
northern Republicans who are coming
down here to mingle with us. They are
shrewd and practical, and they art gen-

tlemen. I have met a dozen or $0 lately
who are looking around for investments
and I like them. I dined with a couple
yesterday, and I sat between them, and
got as much dinner as I wanted."

o

REUARKABLE SHOWING FOR

The. great bulk of the people of Utah
are agriculturalists. Their possessions
are in land and herds. The statistics
show that 90 per cent of Mormon fami-

lies own their own homes. There is no
other community on earth which will

make a like showing. There is not an
almshouse, or the necessity for one, in
any of the exclusively Mormon settle-

ments. With the exception of the mines
every other industry in Utah is kept
alive by Mormon labor and Mormon
patronage. The Mormons supply the
most reliable g class of labor-

ers in tht whole inter-mount- ain region.
The agricultural and pastoral products
of Utah for 1887, according to the esti-

mates furnished by the Governor of the
Territory, were sufficient to produce a
total of more than $s,ooo,ooo. Delegate
John T. Cain.

'I 1 t

On the morning of tbe 4th of" July, the
Phenix Gazette appeared one side
printed with red ink and the other side
with blue ink, which with the white
margin presented quite a patriotic ap-

pearance, and it was generally accepted
as a display of patriotism. But the
secret is out, and it seems that the issue
of many colors was a representation of
the condition of its editor that morning
who had been knocked red, white and
blue the night previous in a street fight.
Such is life in the far west Tucson
Star.

Frank H. Lord, well known here as a
former resident of this place, has accept-
ed the position of resident agent for Geo.
Gould (son of Jay Gould) and his asso-

ciates at Malaga, Spain. This is an ex
tensive commission turn that does an
immense business and it is understood
that Mr. Lord will be offered a partner-
ship at the end of five years. Star.

o

The first floor of Myer's Opera-hous- e

in El Paso, fell through on the 7th inst,
and the next morning the back wall and
southside wall went in. The entire
building is apt to fall at any moment.
One man was hurt badly, one arm being
broken and bis forehead cut open,
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AN BNBMY TO SILVER.

Cleveland Advltci Against the Purchase ef tht
Whito Metal.

Albany, February 24, 1885.
To Hon. A. J. Warner and Others

Memb rs of the Fosty-eight- h Congress-Gentlem- en:

The letter which I havt
had the honor to receive from you in-

vites, and indeed obliges me, to give ex
pression to some grave public necessities,
although in advance of the moment whei.
they would become the object of my of

ficial care and partial responsibility.
Your solicitude that my judgment shall
have been carefully and deliberate!)
formed is entirely just, and 1 accept

in the same friendly spirit in

which it has been made. It is also fully

justified oy the nature of the financia
crisis, which under the operation of tht
Act of Congress of February 28, 1878, is

now close at hand.

By compliance with the requirement
of that law, all the vaults of the Federal
Treasury have been and are heaped full

of silver coins which are now worth les
than 85 per cent ol the gold dollar pre-

sented as "the unit of value" in Section

14 of the act of February 12, 1873, and
which with silver certificates, represent-ing'su- ch

coin, are receivable for all pub-

lic dues, being thus receivable, while
also constantly increasing in quantity at
the rate of $28,000,000 a year. It has
followed of necessity that the flow of
gold into the Treasury has been steadily
diminished. Silver and silver certificates
have displaced and are now displacing
gold, and the sum of gold in the Feder
al Treasury now available for the pay
ment of the gold obligations of the Uni-

ted States and for the redemption of

United States notes called "greenbacks,"
if not already encroached upen, is per-

ilously near such encroachment.
These are facts which, as they do not

admit of a difference of opinion, call for
no argument. They have been forewarn-

ed to us in the official reports of every
Secretary of the Treasury from 1878 till

now. They are plainly affirmed in the
last December report of the present
Secretary of the Treasury to the Speaker
of the present House of Representatives.
They appear in the official documents ot

this Congress and in the records of the
New York Clearing house of which the
Treasury is a member, and through
which the bulk of the receipts and pay-

ment of the Federal Government and
the country pass. These being the facts
of our present condition, our danger and
our duty to avert that danger would seem
to be plain. I hope you concur with me
and with the great majority of our fellow
citizens in deeming it most desirable, at
the present juncture, to maintain and
continue in use, the mass of gold coin as
well as the mass of silver already coined.
This is possible by the present suspen
sion of the purchase and coinage of si!

ver. I am not aware that 'by any other
method it is possible. It is of momen

tous importance to prevent the two
metals parting company. To prevent

the increasing displacement of gold by

the increasing coinage of silver, to pre
vent the disuse of gold In the custom
houses of the United States in the daily

business of the people, to prevent the
ultimate expulsion of gold by silver.

Such is the financial crisis which these
events would eventually precipitate.
Were it now to follow upon so long a
period of commercial depression it would
involve the people of every city and every
State in the Union, and prolonged and
disastrous trouble would ensue. The
business enterprise and prosperity so
ardently desired and apparently so near
would be hopelessly postponed. Geld
would be withdrawn to the hoarding--
places, and an unprecedented contraction
in the actual volume of our currency
would speedily take place. Saddest of

all, in every workshop, mill, factory store,
and on every railroad and farm, the
wages of labor, already depressed, would
suffer still further depression by the
scaling down of the purchasing power of
the dollar paid into the hand of
toil. From these impending calamities
it is surely the most patriotic and grate-

ful duty of the representatives of the
people to deliver them. I am, gentlemen,
with sincere respect, your fellow-citize-

Grover Cleveland.

Unnecessary Misery.

Probably as much misery comes from
habitual constipation as from any de-

rangement of the functions of the body,
and it is difficult to cure, for the reason
that no one likes to take the medicines
usually prescribed. HAMBURG FIGS
were prepared to obviate this difficulty,
and they will be found pleasant to the
taste of women and children. 25 cents.
At all druggists. J. Mack & , pro-

prietors, S. F

There will be no new registration this
year in Pima county, the Board of Super
visors having failed to give the required
notice within the time specified by law.
The Great Register of 1886 will therefore
hold good. It is the duty, however, of
the County Recorder to erase therefrom
any and all names of parties that have
died or moved away since the last regis-

tration. All parties whose names are
not already on said register can, by ap-

plication to the nearest justice, have them
placed thereon, the justice being, a legally
appointed officer for that purpose. Citi-

zen.
.

If free lumber, free wool etc., doesn't
mean free trade, it is a hard matter ndiscover the definition of the term.

Cold, cough, coffin is what philosophers
cerm "a logical sequence." One is very
iabl to follow the other; but by curing
he cold with a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, the cough will be stopped and
he coffin not needed just at present.

-

For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hah-- Vigor keeps the hair soft

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cores
all scalp diseases, and is the most clean-
ly ot all hair preparations.

AVPR'Q Halt Vigor has given men I ull ? perfect satisfaction. I was
nearly bald for six years, during which
time 1 used many hair preparations, but
without success. Indeed, what little
hair I had was growing thinner, until
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I UBed two
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now
well covered with a new growth ot hair.

Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

U AIR that has become weak, gray,
nnlll and faded, may have new life
and color restored to ft by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. My halt was thin,
faded, and dry, and fell out in large
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped
the falling, and restored my hair to its
original color. As a dressing for the
haft, this preparation has no equal.
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.

youth, and beauty, in the
lUUrit appearance 01 the hair, may

be preserved for an indefinite period by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. "A dis- -
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be-

come harsh and dry. and to fall out
freely. Kotmng 1 trlea seemea to ao
me any good until I commenced using
Ayer's nair Vigor. jluibb bottles ui
this preparation restored my hair to a
healthy condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
is also free from dandruff. Mrs. E. B.
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Bold by DrnggUts and Perfume.

Pkefbct Safett, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv-

ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail-

ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from
Headache, and Ayer's Cathartio Pills
are the only medicine that has ever
given me relief. One dose of these Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
my head from pain. William L. Page,
Richmond, Va. it

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Msss.

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

T you smoke a pipe?V if you do, take the
advice of thousands of
old smokers that have
tried it, and smoke
"Seal of North Carolina"
Plug Out.
VfiTT will find it theXVU best Smoking
Tobacco ever sold on
this coast. It is made
from three year old To-
bacco, smokes soft and
cool, and will last twioe
as long as the many
cheap imitations that
are flooding the market.
OMHLC Seal of North
OilIUIVl Carolina and
you atoncesee why it has
the largest sale of any
Tobacco on the coast.

It your dealer does not keep it he will
get it tor you, it he vtluea your trad.

T. Davis.

OPPOSITE

ELITE
CHOP HOUSE.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Oysters, Fish and
Game in Season.

NO PORE-QUARTE-
RS OF BEEP DSED

A. D. COOLEY, Proprietor.

S. C. BAGG,
HOUSE

FURNISHING GOODS

506 and 508 ALLEN STREET.

A. GOHN & BRO.

CIGABS, TOBACCOS

Cutlery, Stationery and

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

IMPORTED CIGARS

Constantly n Hanh.

HEERSGHADM AND AMBER GOOD

iole Agents for the "SLoTE CIGAR.'

A. COHN-
-&

BRO.
Allen Street, bet. Fourth and Fifth

H. S. Bridge.

HOTEL
9

DEPOT.

Furnished

H. S. BRIDGE & CO.,

MERCHANT
103 Montgomery street, N. W. Cor. Suttr street, up stairs.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

SHIRTS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY.
A Full Line of Samples sent free on Application, and rules for self measurement.

WINDSOR

Newly and Elegantly
Throughout.

C. M. MILLER, - Proprietor.
Junction of the Sonora Railroad with

Southern Pacific.

HERCULES POWDER.

TAILORS

Having received from the California Powder Works the General
Agency for the districts of Magdalena, Altar and Arizpe in the State
of Sonora, of this celebrated Dynamite Powder, we offer the article
to the miners of these districts at manufacturers prices. A full stock of

GAPS, FUSE, MINERS TOOLS AND MINING SUPPLIES,

is always on hand. These articles being mostiy duty-fre- e, and being
imported by us from the factories direct, miners will find it to thpir
interest to give us a call. Send for Prices.

Miguel Latz y Hermano,
MAGDALENA, SONORA,

H. K. TWEED,
Dealer in

General MeMaiise
Groceries,

Clothing,
Liquors

Etc., Etc.
Corner of Fourth and Allen streets.

TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA.

PIONEER
LIVERY STABLE

HARE & PAGE, Proprietors

Allen Street, above Occidental Hotel.

The best saddle horses and
driving rigs in the city. Parti-
cular attention paid to outfits for
long trips.

jr. --sroNrca-Ei,

Druggist,
ALLEN STREET.

Between Fourth and Fifth

Dris ami Cheicals

Patent Medicines, Per-

fumeries, Toilet

Articles

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PRE-
PARED.

AMERICAN BAKERY

Fourth St , bet. Allen & Fremont

COOLEY & TORNEft, Proprietors.

The best of

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES,

Always on hand in quantities to suit.

PRIVATE ORDERS FILLED AT
SHORT NOTICE.

Delivery Wagon connected with the
Bakery, and Orders Delivered in

Any paryof the City
Without Charge.

Pony Saloon,
ALLEN STREET.

HENRY CAMPBELL, Prop.

CHOICE BRANDS OF

Liquors and Cigars.

St. Louis Lager Beer, English Ale and

Porter on draught.

CT MIXED DK1XK& A SPECIALTY. fa

Ranch for Sale at a Bargain.

Any person desiring to purchase
a ranch in Cochise County, con-

taining about 50 acres of land un
der fence, with plenty of water for
irrigating the same, can learn of a
great bargain by applying at this
office. It is a place well worth
$5000, but can be bought for $2000.
The claim is 160 acres, and out-

lying is an excellent stock range,
with abundance of water.

Pure Brown Leghorn Eggs for Sale.
Brawn Leghorn Eggs, warranted pure, $2.50

der setting of thirteen. Inquire at' the Epitaph
office.

Bank
--of-

TOMBSTpNE.

CAPITAL 8100,000.
TOMBSTONE, A IZONA

GEORGE BERROTT -- . President
GEO. H. CARREL . Vlce.PresIdisrt.
R. W. WOOD . . Cashier,

WILL TRANSACT A CIKtML

KING BUSINESS, EXCHANGE, RECEIVE
POSITS C61UCTMNS, ETC.

M. JACOBS. E. JACOBS.
Cashier.

Cochise County Bant

TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA.

Transacts a General Banking, Exchasge an4
Collection Business.

Especial attention given to all Business f Cor-
respondents and their inlen-s-u

carefully served

Prompt attention
"

guaranteed to all tnuiness
entrusted to our care

Foreign and Domestic Enchant
Bought and Sold.

J. V. VICKERS
FREMONT STREET,

Real Estate,

Mines, Money,

and Insuranet.
REAL ESTATE Bought, Sold and Rented.
MONEY Loans Negotiated and Investment

made.
INSURANCE Fire, Accident and Life.
MINES Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS-Ma- de, Taxes Paid. ate..

NOTARY PUBLIC.

0 K CORRAL,

livery & Feed Stable

T1RAN8IBNT STUCK WILL CABJB -- JJ. Good variety ol Baggies, Carriages askwagons, with teami to match. EleTen-paessng- er

sxcnulon coach, agitable for picnics otter
parties. Orders sent by mall or telegraph tor
outfitt will be promptly attended to.

Joha Wantsrasrr trr1tor.

WILLOWS SALOON
AlUN ST., BETWEEN FBWTH AW FIFTH

Keeps Constantly on Hand the Choicest
Brands of

Imported Wines, Liquors an4

CIGARS,
Rippy Bourbon and Athertea

Kye Whiskeys.

JPri-vat- e Olnb Room
All kinds of Fancy Mixed. Drinks

a Specialty.

Gentlemanly Treatment Extended to all.
Drop in and be Convinced.

FRANK O. iSABJiE,

Assay Metallurgical Uboritir
Office: 319 Fremoat Strevt,

Opposite Citr Hall.

TOMBSTONE

F0TJIMY
AN- D-

MACHINE SHOP.
MCALLISTER & McCONE. Prep'u

All Kinds of Mill and Kinlng XaeMnerj
Botj una Light Castings of Iron nd Brass
Made to Order on Khort Notice Stamps, rasa.
Settlers, Beiorts, Cages, Cars, Bkeets, Baliins;
ranks. Etc., from Latest Designs. Portable
Hoisting Engines, Prospectors' Mill
Made to Order. Screens of sll DescrlpUeaa
Punched or lotted. Engines Indicated ana

Agents .'or Albany Lobrtcatlng Com.
pounds. Cylinder, Spindle and Vslre oils.

Automatic Engines from s to MO
Hone Power and all elso In the Hschias sad
Foundry Line. Also

AGENTS FOR THE

LAFELLE TURBINE
WATER WHEEL.

James p. McAllister, umg.

Occidental Hotel
This is the only la

Tombstone. It is handsomely furnished
with all modern improvements. Trav-
elers who stop at this house will nasi
every comfort and attention. Private
rooms for commercial travelers at reason.-abl-e

rates. A splendid billiard table
and a caid room. The bar is supplied
with pure brands of wines, liquors ted
cigars tt


